h a s a n a i n h a ve l i w a l a
C U R R I C U L U M V I TA E

WORK EXPERIENCE
Graduate of Architecture

September 2019 – Present

City Collective, Melbourne

CONTACT
0499 878 716
haveliwala.hasanain@gmail.com



Conceptual Sketches and planning analysis.



Town planning, Design Documentation and For Construction Drawings



Interaction and liasoning with consultants and contractors.



Worked on Affordable multi-res, Hospitality and Sports & Recreation Projects.



Replying to RFIs and attending Site meetings.

Woodworker - Designer/Maker

Brighton East,
Melbourne VIC 3187

July 2019 – Present

Hasanain Haveliwala Design, Melbourne


SOCIAL

Designs and Hand Crafts Bespoke Wooden Furniture for Clients

Graduate of Architecture

February 2019 – June 2019

Interlandi Mantesso Architects,
hasanainhaveliwala
hasanainhaveliwaladesign
@hasanain046
@hasanainhaveliwala_design

SKILLS

Melbourne


Conceptual Sketches and planning analysis.



Town planning drawings, RFI and working drawings



Interaction and liasoning with clients, consultants, council and contractors.



Worked on residential, multi-res, hospitality and commercial projects.

Graduate of Architecture

June 2018 – January 2019

Student of Architecture





Word
PowerPoint
Excel

oooooooo
oooooooo
oooooooo

2D Drafting



Hand
AutoCAD

oooooooo
oooooooo

Sketchup
Revit
ArchiCAD
Rhino

oooooooo
oooooooo
oooooooo
oooooooo

Image and Rendering





Vray
Photoshop
InDesign
Illustrator

oooooooo
oooooooo
oooooooo
oooooooo

Conceptual Sketches and planning analysis.



Town planning, RFI, Endorsement and working drawings.



Interaction and liasoning with clients, consultants, council and contractors.



Worked on residential, multi-res, master-planning, and public projects.

Junior Architect and Interior Designer

Aconex




June 2015 – June 2016





Initial and intermediary Client Interaction, Consultation, Conceptual Designing
Worked directly under the proprietor. Oversaw keeping of all documents, drawings and
models up to date and also liasoning with contractors.
Handling accounts and contractual documentation.
Worked on a residential architecture and interior design projects.
Regular site visits for inspection with project architect, builders and client.



Meetings and virtual conferences with clients and contractors on site.

Intern Architect

January 2015 – May 2015

Irani Architects, Mumbai
Intern Architect

Project Management




Dhruti Vaidya Design Studio, Mumbai

3D





August 2017 – May 2018

Apt Architecture, Melbourne

Office

January 2014 – June 2014

Welworth Designs, Mumbai
oooooooo



Worked on a residential architecture and interior design projects.
Worked under the project architect and was in responsible for drawings and modeling.



Making physical models to show to the client.



Regular site visits for inspection with project architect, builders and client.

REFERENCES
Robert Ficara
Partner
Interlandi Mantesso Architects
+61 3 9429 4780
robertf@imaarchitecs.com.au
Manish Pancholi
Director
Apt Architecture
+61 439 303 048
manish@aptarch.com.au

HOBBIES & INTERESTS

COMPETITIONS
Super Stud io, Melbourne

2016

The Shrine – Special Mention
National Architecture Stude nts Association

2014

HUDCO – Housing Urban Dev elopment
Corporation
Rent to Own – Special Mention
National Architecture Stude nts Association

2012

HUDCO – Housing Urban Dev elopment
Corporation
Slum Rehabilitation – Winner

EDUCATION



Hiking



Cycling



Camping



Experimenting in the kitchen



Gaming



Road trips



Collecting old stamps and coins



Traveling

Master of Architecture

2016-2018

Melbourne University, Melbourne, Australia
Bachelor of Architecture

2010-2015

Mumbai University, Mumbai, India
Commerce

2008-2010

K.C. College, Mumbai, India
I.C.S.E.

2009-2011

St. Mary’s, Mumbai, India

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
Melbourne G lobal Scholars Award

2017

Melbourne University, Melbourne, Australia
Certificate of Merit

2010-2015

Mumbai University, Mumbai, India


Design



Specification



Student Council – Vice President

VOLUNTEERING AND EXTRA CURRICULARS
“My passion and great enjoyment for
architecture, and the reason the older i
get the more i enjoy it, is because I believe

Indian Students Association of Victoria (IGSS)

2020-Current

Chairperson

we – architects – can affect the quality of
life of the people.”
Richard Rogers

Melbourne University


Peer/Alumni mentor



Open Day Volunteer



Summerfest Host



Pre departure Briefing (Mumbai)

Indian Graduates Students Society (IGSS)

2016-Current

2017-2018

Melbourne University Club – Founding President
Habitat For Humanity

2016

Student Volunteer – Home Build in NSW
Ignite ABP Future Leaders
Committee – Community Lead

2018-2019

16.07.2018

Dear Sir/Madam,

I have no hesitation in strongly recommending Hasanain Haveliwala for a graduate architect
position in your firm.
I have worked closely with Hasanain as his studio coordinator and assessor during his Master of
Architecture course at the University of Melbourne. He has consistently displayed high levels of
enthusiasm, motivation, a strong work ethic and a solid grasp of architectural concepts. He has
developed an excellent portfolio with a strong balance of designs and documentation skills. His
exceptional housing project was displayed at the Melbourne School of Design exhibition with
widespread aclaim.
Any potential employer would very impressed with his work and would be lucky to have him as
part of their team. Please feel free to contact me on the number below if any further
information is required.

Sincerely,

Joel Benichou
0411 700 417
joel@benichou.com.au

To whom it may concern
20 July 2018

Re: Reference for the student Hasanain Abbas Haveliwala

Hasanain Abbas Haveliwala was my student in the postgraduate architectural design studio,
“Home @ Atherton Gardens, Fitzroy” at the Melbourne School of Design, the University of
Melbourne in the second semester of 2016. He is keen in learning, has positive initiative in
exploring new ideas and shows great passion in architectural and urban design. He engaged
with studio discussion and and has demonstrated his good communication, interpersonal,
and leadership skills. Besides, his submitted assignments can show his personal reflection,
organizational ability, and time management. In summary, Hasanain has proved to be very
intelligent, independent, adaptable and hard-working with a broad range of interests. I am
very pleased with his performance and will recommend him as a capable and energetic
person with good potential.

Yours faithfully,

Dr Hing-wah Chau
Academic Fellow
Senior Tutor, Masters CDE Design Studios
Melbourne School of Design
Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning
The University of Melbourne
E: chauh@unimelb.edu.au

Mitchell Eaton
mitchell.m.eaton@gmail.com
0407 020 238

4th August 2018

Reference Letter - Hasanain (Hash) Haveliwala

To whom it may concern,
Nancy Ji and I were lucky enough to have Hash in our Master’s Design Studio ‘Home’ in Semester 1
2017. Hash was a committed member of our studio with high participation and level of engagement.
He was organized and enthusiastic, consistently bringing to class a positive attitude and willingness to
learn. He also went above and beyond with research, particularly in the area of materials and
sustainability. Hash related wall to his peers and contributed positively to the design culture of the
studio.
Hash was able to communicate his ideas clearly. He actively participated in class discussions and is
confident in expressing personal views and insights. Hash successfully presented his work to a panel
of invited guest critics as part of his final presentation for the design studio. The studio centred on a
hybrid residential project. Hash worked diligently to resolve a complex brief, and was rewarded with
positive feedback from his client.
As an aspiring architect, Hash would benefit greatly from a graduate position. Exposure to
sophisticated design in professional practice, would complement his already strong research and
communication skills.
If you have any queries, please feel free to contact me.

Yours faithfully,

Mitchell Eaton

Sessional Design Tutor
The University of Melbourne

Letter of Reference
25th July 2018

To whom it may concern,
Re – Letter of reference for Hasanain Haveliwala
Hasanain was a student of mine this year for the subject, Design Thesis, a subject within the Master of
Architecture course and the final design studio students take prior to graduation. I have taught this and other
University of Melbourne subjects since 2011.
The studio, entitled Jack’s Magazine, required students to design an appropriate response to a heritage listed but
disused ammunitions store in Maribyrnong, and give it a new vibrancy and purpose. It was expected that the
intersection of the industrial history of the site and natural landscape along the river would be an opportunity for
a strong counterpoint to the typical suburban expansion that is currently occurring in the area. The project brief
sought well-resolved architectural proposals within a considered masterplan that used the heritage site as a
starting point.
Hasanain’s proposal juxtaposed Melbourne and Mumbai urban environments, introducing qualities of the Indian
city he experienced growing up to the Melbourne context. He sought to create a community-focussed project that
would enliven an otherwise passive urban domain, with a rich mixture of programmes underpinned by his
research into scarce community facilities in the local area. Hasanain was keenly interested in fostering strong
interactions between programme types, and nurturing the relationship between architecture and people.
Throughout the semester, Hasanain contributed positively to the studio culture. He demonstrated a strong
commitment to the studio, and was passionate about putting together a high quality design outcome. He was
eager to listen to and act upon critical feedback.
Hasanain is a dedicated learner and I believe will thrive within the workforce. I am certain he will gain much from
the professional experience you offer, and prove himself of great value.
If you have any queries, don’t hesitate to contact me on 0412 037 568.
Yours sincerely,

Warwick Mihaly
Sessional Tutor, University of Melbourne
Principal Architect, Mihaly Slocombe

Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning
The University of Melbourne Victoria 3010 Australia

